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Students cross party lines after internships
By Karen E llich m a n
Statf Writer
Two Cal Foly students traveled  
to  W ashington, th is past
summer with  Republican inclina­
tions. and came back to California  
heading the Cal Foly Students for 
.Mondale-Ferraro campaign
F^)litical science maior li ff H u n t  
and lournalism mau.r l .vnette  
Frediani both seniors said I he\ 
chan^i d I heir parts affiliations  
aftei listcnint; to a variets of 
politira! speakc! s durnn.: I hi u ' on 
^; res-s i i i i n i |  n i l  e r n s h i p ^
I swilcneii to the I trnii.i I ai ic 
I ’a r t i  miieii I uas fiai !• ;■ !> ( '
said Hunt v' I ki  ^ was i irnieiic n. 
M illed  wil l  1 o-ik'Ki H.-puhlieans, 
1 looked at whai the t.vo parties 
stand for and saw i hat i .i i  own fie- 
Ljefs are more m line with the 
1 )eti;o( rat s
Frediani ex ­
plained, "1 used to f)e a litreral 
Republican because of Fleaftan's 
rhetoric, but 1 switched to the 
Iffemocratic F’a r ty  after olrservin« 
th e  p o l i t ic a l  a tm o s p h e re  in 
Washin^rton ' ^
F re d ia n i  w o rke d  lo r  Con- 
^iressman Leon Fanetia  l)-( 'arrnel  
ValleN whilt' Hunt worked for 
('onrtressman (leorpe Mnier. 1)
I ' o n t . r a  ( o s t i i  C o u n t  v R o t h  s t u -  
d e t i t s  m e t  w i t h  t h e  t i a t i o i i a l  l e t i d e r s  
o t  t h e  M o n d i i l e  F e r r a r o  e : n p . i ’ rt: i  
w h i l e  t f i e \  w e r e  i i t  t h e  i - a ' . i t o l ,  t o  
o i  ^ a m . ' e  t he C a l  l ' o l \  e a i t i p i i . , c n
H \  s w i t t h i r n t  o i e r  t o  t h e  M o n  
i l a l e  e a i . i p a i ^ t n ,  wt- h a ' . i  n  t i h a n d e d  
o u r  t n i t i d s .  p i s t  o u r  p a r t u s , '  F n -  
d i a n i  s a i d  I v o t e  t o r  a ( a t i d i d a t e  s 
i d e a s  a n d  p r o n r . i m s ,  n o t  h i s  i m  
ti^e '
I th in k  It s l im e  tor a c lu in n e .
added H u n t .  ‘Kveryone I met back 
there in W a s h in g to n  th o u g h t  
Mondale would make a good presi 
dent. And I 'v e  met Ferraro. I 
know she would do a good job as 
vice president " H unt 's  partner.  
Frediani, worked down the hall 
■from Ferraro's congressional office 
during t he summer.
The ¡ournalism student. s[xirling  
several bright Mondale F-erraro 
buttons emphasized. W e r e  not 
turncoiits Resides, Keagan w.;s a 
l le m o i ia t  tor lit) vear- before he 
changed his mind
As the leailers ol .Mondales  
camptiigti on Ciimpiis F-edi.im .md 
Hunt are , u t i \ e  m registering  
Miters - ol an \  parts
"W e  feel the youfh vote is im 
fxirtant tor t tiis elect ion VNhetherti 
student registers Democratic or 
Republican is not the main issue It
is Ixtlter to vote for someone than  
not a t  a ll." Frediani said.
As of Oct. 8, Students for Mon- 
d a le -F e r ra r o ,  w i t h  ab o ut  40 
memlrers, has registered more than  
1 .bO voters. H u n t  said t -  
"Studerits for Mondale-Ferraro  
will have more impact on Cal Foly 
than most [leople thinkj " said 
H u n t,  wild mans a campaign liooth 
in the l ln iM T s i ly  lln iou plaza twice 
a week.
In addition to registering voters, 
the two students s;ud thcv aim to 
raise the visifiil itv ot the Dem o­
crat le I ’artV at Cal 1 'olv
'( al Folv has a i piiservat iv (• im 
age, 1 rediam said. "V\e w.int this 
campus to h.ave two parties, 
though V\ i d o n t  expect to 
cbarige Cal Folv from supporting  
Keagan to supix irtmg Moridale, Fait 
we hope to stimulate thinking and
to provide a foundation for the  
Democratic F a rty  in fu ture  elec­
tions."
Representatives of Students for 
M ondale-Ferraro will debate the 
presidential candidates' p la tforms  
with members of the College 
Ftepublicans on K C F R  Radio this 
month Two debates are scheduled 
tor Oct dO, Hunt said; t tic evening  
tape will bt- Firoadcast with a seven 
second delay
"V\e want people know that  
wearing long hair and smoking jx»t 
are no longer characteristic of s tu ­
dent D c n x ic ra ls "  Fri-diam said 
Roth ^hc an.'l Hunt wili be entering  
law s( tiool next tali
Student-- for Mopriale F erraro  
will meet rtuirsdav , al ti p m , in 
•\g Hunt “aid t lie m.emtx'rs
will dtsi uss campaign strategy.
i  .
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Mustang Da My - Dan^ l Sbopta jgh
Ant traps, such as ttii.s one, are a common stte this time of the year, as the dry, hot 
weather brings out pests
Insect poison sales up
Ant invasion in SLO County isseasonai
ByGREGG SCHROEDLH
vV' te-
' I ' t ie  i c i  c n t  s p e l l  o l  h o l . d r v  
w w a t h e r  h a s  b r o n g h t  o u t  a 
' : l » i t i l i . d (  o l  a o t  • - a n d  o t  h c i  m s c i  1 s. 
M t x o r d m g  l o  ; he S a n  I . i i i s  O b i s p e  
1 ' o n '.1 v p u b l . c  m l o r i t i a l  io n  i n !  • -rn.
Dan wtcTt “ai'l I la Coiintv \g r i-  
c',;l'"rai t OI iinmsioncr .s í f l f i i c  has 
• '■er, piegucd fiv c.dl--' trom all o 'c i  
tb» i . ' ca ii l e g a l  (1 l o  i i m e c t  111
vao-rs that ml iri -learcli ol
Itxxl and water
San Luis Otiisfx) is not the onlv 
( It V under siege
We ve had some calls from San 
ta M arg a r i ta  re[x>riing sightings of 
the rnaftle leaf bei I !i , Stem “anf 
He added the invasion is n o t  an 
e(iidemu bnl lusl i seasonal oet ur 
reiK’e
Still ,  ants are on the no ir ih  111 
iioiises ,uid apartm ents thr< ughtmi 
I he eil V. ra iding kitefiens and
lin th ro o m s  a like Citizens have
taken to arms against the pests 
in t r e n c h in g  ih e m s e lyes  w ith  
Roach Motels cans rd Haiii 
and O f f
Vie /unde!,  a 1 Urk  al the Lucky  
Oo c ount .Siipe market m t hi 
lo o lh i l i  Fla.’ ii rep'irleil a b-g m 
crease m ibe --ale ol in.seel poisoiis 
as did Cameron Williams assoc-iatc 
managei of ;bc rictiflv Drug and 
Ibsccui.’.l ‘' lo re ,  alsc- loealeci m iti'  
F .Hit hill i bi/a
Poll finds concerns 
of Cal Poly students
By Karen Ellichman
)’d“ c*. tr (
Cal Folv ' In d e n ts  want -eeurii v 
and greater acreptaiicc- ot I heir 
' i fe 'tv les.  iiiciM than thev want a! 
tluenee or powc-r, aeeordmg lo ,in 
i idormal poll bv the R,i|)lis| Sio- 
(fent Cm. Ill ' R S L I
RSI D l l  e. t c)l 1 ).c V l i 1 • e l i d  
t h e  p o l l  cit o v e r  . :o i i  . l u d . - i i i s  m  
c ! :c a u  d t l i . i l  ' od.cv 1 o ! ! i  gc u 
dc III h ig l ' i l v  d i - ' i r - " .  l o  |.. ¡ l e - ’ i l i t  I e i l
a i it-- 'tvle that - i i ; : '  him lU.ô per 
cent I, and 'o  tec I sc-euie o s  per 
c ent I
The ilirec tor 'a id  lie d; ,| ributed 
I tie ijuest ionnaires tr-.m 1 boc.th in 
I hi C m v irs itv  t 'nion plaz.i ciurmg 
W OW  Week I'he U io lh  was tilled.
•\ I c io k ie  t ' l r  V ' l i i l  I h o i l g h l s  
a n d  s i i i U f i c I s  w e i e  g i v e n  H o m e r i a d e  
e c . - ik ie -  Itii.idc Ic.j L . ' V . ‘ i ,*d 'c r  in  
-u .  • mg ! he [1. "
■ T '  .1 . i ■ I ■ -u- ,1 ' res V ere
i ; r . i i -ar - l -  U'.l. 1 . ' < ' W
age ot ' ¿ \  stiooid ncM-r be lowi*red 
bi.s p.-rceiitc than anv other an­
swer .
I he ' i i i ' le n ts  a l 'o  saiii that thev 
erfti-r . le '.red  to be heard -S4 per­
cent I, disc ipline and ' i r u e lu re  Ciii 
peril-nil.  atniieiu'e i.Vi percent I and 
reeog’iit loi; c.’ig perec m \  maiori- 
Iv i.t the '■ucienl' [xil‘e(i said that 
I her Wi'ii'ec.l III  bi Iri-e from  
lof.eliui '■ '.liten desin-i! ,!'.t per- 
I eiu , highlv lie -iri-d, 11 percen' I.
I he RSI poll demoi. tr.ated lh.it  
I al Foiv M udenl s oil ep desire to tie 
eierted to glolial 's^ue I t^ per- 
eeni , c. .lilt human reludiilit v i tT 
percent 1 anil want earet"- guidance 
147 percent I. Fri-edom trom a feel­
ing ot pow. rle'sness and answers 
III  lde<  cjuevi ions Were said to tx* 
i t t i ’l desire d by HlaiUt -11 pprceiU 
' d ' h e ' t  udenl s polled
I b e  st  id e n t  '  a r . ' -w e .s  t o  h a v i i . g  
g c n u i i . e  s p i r i l i i a l  “  \  p e r  i « - n c e s , 
■ ■ ' • d o m  I r o n '  b o r e c l o i . i .  a n d  
■ i - c d o i r .  t r o n i  f i r e s s u r .  " ,  - i i c e e e d  
■ . re d  ,1. r t h e  t x i . i r d .  .11 r o n l i n g
Che lec i '  t . o i i c l i i i ' l I  ■ ; 1 - i m i l a r  
I .1 ir . •’ .ciiig ( al i ’l.iv sf,i-
le ' ; '  "  t i n ;  V W , w , e '  l ie  ','1 n 1 I he
j ■ i| i . i .al 1.. d e r .
1I-. -I -h.l! poll , ,1
I , 
m e  V .1- 
a b o u t  
d r u i k  
conclu
i i l '  p r i ' e ' l  
I I . g e  . I o p i i u o l i s  
age lin.,1- t"  
There w a s  no
i i i s w i - r  i i b o u l iwcnng
the c.!rinkm>' ,ige. alttiough more id 
thr students -aid the legal drinking
'* u
b a ' i c . d i v  m a ! . ' - , e . |  t h i s  
■ e.ll l o t  ti .d pol l  how I V 1 r , I he 
. o l d .  I , po t  i tv issues of  l e g a l i z i n g  
' i . , i n i l i a n a  a n d  g e t t i n g  r id  o f  t h e  
m i l i l a r v  serv i ce  d r a f t  w e r e  a lso  
s u r v e y e d  m i a r i j u a n a  w a s  n i x e d  
a l m o s i  hv a m a i o r i t y .  an t i  a n s w e r s  
t o  t h e  d r a f t  ( l u e s l i o n  w e r e  e v e n i v  
ci i s t r i l iuter t .  for  a n d  a g a i n s t !
Inside. . .
% An Air Borne, 
Mission
See page 6
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Debates can help in presidential decision
The first presidential debate was Sunday night. It was a chance 
for the American people to hear the different views of the two op­
ponents, Republican candidate President Ronald Reagan and Dem­
ocratic candidate Walter Mondale.
It is not always easy making a choice, especially when it comes to 
deciding who would be the best person to run the coimtry. Sunday 
night's debate did not do much to strengthen either candidate’s 
position, but it did give people a chance to hear each man’s political 
promises once again—which we need to pay attention to in or( i lo 
vote intelligently.
Reagan emphasized what he has accomplished in his ' ‘ four
years in office, while Mondale gave the people his plan for the future 
as well as citing Reagan’s shortcomings.
Reagan promised he wóuld not raise taxes to try and balance the 
national budget, and he said Mondale would. And Mondale said he 
would not cut money out of federal programs like Social Security 
and Medicare, as President Reagan has done and will do again.
Iteagan and Mondale both rebutted the other’s accusátions, and 
spent u hat ever extra seconds they had making snide remarks to 
their opponent.
.'^ lo.ndaie called Reagan a showman, not a leader “There is a dif­
ference between being a quaterback and a cheerleader,’’ Mondale 
satd with a smile. He then cited the attacks in Lebanon as an ex­
ample of Reagan’s lack of leadership.
Reagan said.’T believe the people should have control of their own 
affairs to the greatest extent possible,’ and added that he, as a 
leader, would not spend time deciding who should play tennis on the 
White House courts.
Remarks like these only show the people that these men eu-e out to 
win a contest. If they can get us to remember some catchy phrase 
that will put their opponent in a bad light, then so much the better.
People have to look beyond the wit, to the real meaning of what 
the candidate is saying.
Reagan said he would definitely not raise the taxes of middle in­
come Americans. He also said he would never stand for a reduction 
in the social security benefits to the people who are now getting 
them.
.Mondale said he wants to know what Reagan’s plan is to get rid of 
the defecit. Mondale stated definitively that he has a tax proposal 
that will protect those people making under $70,000 a year, and 
decrease the national defecut to $80 billion by 1989-without cutting 
federally funded programs like Social StH'urity.
Reagan insisted he is not the villain that is going to pull Social 
Security out from under everybody, especially senior citizens.
College students often think these issues are just boring politics 
that don't really have anything to do with them. But, during the 
next presidential term many college students will graduate and be 
out on their own—paying their own taxes, paying for future Social 
Security benefits and living by the rules the president sets for them
College students in America are lucky. They are able to vote and 
they are able to actually see the presidential candidates confn t 
each other on national television, even if the debate is carefully 
planned and executed.
If students nationwide vote in the Nov. 6 General Election, the 
voices of tomorrow s leaders can l>e made knowm. But voting has to 
be more than just a game of eeny-meeny-miny-moe Voting is more 
than picking which candidate looks better against a blue 
background, or which candidate likes Bruce Springsteen.
Do we want abortion to be legal? Do we want our children to be 
praying in school? Do we want to get rid of all nuclear weapons, or 
strengthen our nuclear arms position? 'Fhese are just some of the 
questions that Mondale and Reagan are addressing in their cam­
paigns.
^9, -'l
«>
b'jS’fBbo' b>
People everywhere need to make themselves more aware oi 'D 
issues that will undoubtedly affect them in the future, and then t‘ 
need to cast their vote.
Mondale admitted that Reagan has raised the .\merican people . 
moral, but Mondale said he would offer the consistent leadership the 
United States was lacking.
Reagan said, “I promised a new' beginning...so far it is onb’ a 
beginnning.’’
College students need to be informed of what these men ha\ e i i 
store for America—we are the future of .\merica. The n* xi 
presidential debate is on Oct. 21, and once again we will have tla 
chance to listen, and maybe this time really he-ar, .what Reagan an i 
Mondale have to offer us.
Thursday night there will be a vice presidential debate bei Ac - 
Geraldine Ferraro and George Bush at 6:00 p.m. on all the maj< : 
networks.
Take advantage of the opportunity we have to choo.se w ho w. 
lead our country. Only by ket'ping informed of what we are being 
offered, by listening to the arguments and commentaries (tf tin - 
presidential debates or reading the paper to keep up on our can 
didates, will we be able to vote responsibly.
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Galerie director focuses on quality exhibits
By KEVIN H. FOX
Stitt Writ«
Bringing's variety of art exhibits 
from many time periods to raise 
the consciousness of the impor- 
, tance of art is the main goal of the 
new director of the Cal Poly 
Galerie.
f Jeanne LaBarbera, who took 
over the direction of the Galerie 
Aug. 29, works with the Associated 
Students Inc. Fine Arts Committee 
to bring quality exhibits to campus 
for the benefit of the students, 
faculty, staff and the community 
as a whole. —
 ^ A former art history lecturer 
-With theXal Poly art department, 
LaBarbera said she is intersted in. 
»the entire spectrum of w-trfrom the 
classical to the contemporary, to
expose everyone to the variety'Wf 
art that exists.
San Luis Obispo County does not 
have an art gallery and LaBarbera 
feels that the university plays an 
important! role in the art communi­
ty. “1 want to work with other 
groups such as The Art Center of 
San Luis Obispo and the business 
community to fiu-ther develop the 
facility,” she said.'T needed a little 
more freedom to get out and work 
with otheres. And now I have that 
professionally.”
LaBarbera has a staff of volun­
teers, as well aé a small group of 
paid employees, who work through 
all stages of exhibit presentation. 
“There is an incredible amount of 
work that goes into a show from
booking the art to the actual in­
stallation,” she said. Other work 
such as publicity and plánning 
receptions for openings must be 
done, .
She emphasized ths practical ex­
perience' stiidents can receive from 
working with the Galerie. “We 
have s tu d e n ts  from  all 
backgrounds and majors who work- 
on all the facets of preparation. 
Everyone from architecture to or­
namental horticulture students get 
involved to do their own thing,” 
she said, “often the non art majors 
'are the ones that get the most out 
of the experience.”
LaBarbera plans to increase the 
number of interdisciplanary exhib­
its that will be shown in the 
Galerie. “I want to incorporate
many types of media into the ex­
hibits to attract a diverse au­
dience,” she said.
“This is an educational setting, 
not a traditional gallery that is  set 
up to show art for sale, and thus
o pmniUMiitixiy 1
LaBarbera said. To add to the 
educational aspect of the Galerie 
she plans to incorporate lecture^, 
slide presentations and videotapes 
into the showsi. “I want people to 
feel comfortable with art and to 
learn something as well,” she add­
ed. ^
The Galerie is located in the 
University Union and is o p ^  
Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. and weekends, noon to 4 
p.m.
'■1 <-• 
-S
Jeanne LaBarbera, 
Galerie Director.
new
Last Word
Letter home reassures parents college is worthwhile
To the readers, of the Mustang 
Daily: This is not a Last Word, it is 
really a letter to home. See. my 
parents bought a subscription to 
the Daily and this way 1 don't have 
to buy a postage stamp. But any­
one who wants to continue reading, 
please feel free. After all, how ex­
citing can I get in a letter to home.
Dear Family,
Life here in my new house has 
been great now that the ants are 
gone. The only problem is I may 
have gotten lung poisoning from 
breathing Raid. It really was not 
all bad because I think I finally 
reached the same level of con­
sciousness as  ^Henry David 
Thoreau. I must have watched 
those ants for hours, scurrying by 
like Cal Poly students at rush hour. 
They would run by frantically with
no semblance of organization. It 
made me wonder if they were late 
to class or something. More than 
likely they were late for a date. Is 
that not the reason Poly students 
run around campus?
So how are all of you?
I was joking about the lung 
poisoning Mom, so you can put the 
phone down.
Yes, classes are going w^ U. I am 
sure you will be glad to hear that 
I'm getting cultured. And Dad, I 
have learned some great political 
ideas to argue about with you. I 
now know the answer to the often 
pondered question: “Why do we 
live in society?” And I am con­
vinced that by the end of the 
quarter I will have drawn my own 
conclusion to the question: “What 
is justice?” And if it is better to be 
just or unjust.
Yo , n ece s ito  unas 
camisas...Whoops, wrong language. 
They even have me thinking in 
Spanish. I have also learned a bit 
of trivia. Did you know that the 
language of the Basque civilization 
in France is related to no other 
language known?
Please do noj; think I am wrriting 
because I wish to ask something of 
you, but while I am on the subject, 
could you please send down a 
microwave satellite dish so I can 
watch the 49ers. I^f it were not for 
their two Monday Night Football 
games I might, be going througdi 
"Withdrawals. Isn't this supposed to 
be the Central Coast anjrway. Cen­
tral, meaning in the center of north 
and south, I can’t  understand why 
people would want to root for an 
L.A. team anyway, excluding the 
Raiders. They will always be the
Oakland Raiders to me.
But please Mom and Dad, if you 
have any doubts about getting 
your money’s worth for my educa­
tion, just remember, the ^ tu re of 
this country is riding on the 
shoulders of people like me. Pretty 
scary, huh?
T H E  F A R  S ID E
That’s about all 1 have to say. Oh 
yeah, could you send sd^e money? 
I'm sort of running short of cash.
. Love. Mike.
Michael Stump is a senior journal­
ism major and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
By GARY LARSON
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Peace Corps recruiting voiunteers
By LEANNE ALBERTA
staff Wriltr
The Peace Corps is sponsoring a 
campus recruiting campaign Oct. 
8-11 in the University Union Plaza.
Former Peace Corps volunteers 
will have an information table set 
up in the UU Plaza and will answer 
questions and provide information 
for interested students from 9:00 
a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Students who wish to participate 
in on-campus interviews, which will 
be held Oct. 11 and 12, can sign up 
at the information table.
Former Peace Corps volunteer 
and new campus liaison officer Jim 
Wick, said that in addition to the 
information table three slide shows 
will be part of the recruiting cam- 
paign.
The first will be held at 12:00 
p.m. Oct. 9 in UU Room 216. 
Angela Williams, a returned volun­
teer who worked in Niger, will nar­
rate the first slide show and talk 
about women in developing coun­
tries.
'  Ali Isse, a -former volunteer and 
graduate student from Somalia, 
will present slides of his own coun­
try and its developing agricultural 
extension program on at 12:00 p.m. 
Oct. 10 in UU Room 216(.
In the final slide show on at 
11:00 a.m. Oct. 11 in UU Room 
219, returned volunteers Dan 
Cherrard who served in Ecuador 
and Greg Groth who served in 
Zaire, will present slides of their 
work.
“The Peace Corps is looking for 
people who are motivated, adapt­
able and have good senses of 
humor,” Wick said. “We need 
students from the agricultural, 
educational, science, math, health, 
nutrition and engineering fields. 
But that doesn't mean that we 
aren't interested in students ma­
joring in other fields.”
Wick, who served in the Philip­
Farce
pines, explained that the hands- 
on-training that Cal Poly is known 
for would help J*eace .Qo^ps volun­
teers get accustomecf to the new 
and sometimes extremely different 
environments in which they are of­
ten placed.
There are currently 5,500 Peace 
Corps volunteers stationed in 55 
countries throughout the world. 
One-half of the volunteers are plac­
ed in Africa, one of the poorest 
areas in the world.
Many of the volunteers selected 
are older (in their late 30s and 40s) 
and a large number of them are 
minorities.
“The Peace Corps is a very posi­
tive thing in this country,” Wick 
said. "In the Kissinger Report 
made to Congress last year, it was 
recommended that the number of 
, Peace Corps volunteers in Latin 
America be increased by 1,500. I 
think this definitely shows that we 
(thé Peace Corp;) can make impor­
tant contributions to the world.”
Engineering, Math, Computer Science, Physics Gradsi
T' ■
cJutions
are encouraged, at Lx)gicon.
Your career should take advantage of your education and creativity and 
allow you to look beyond the easy answer to explore and challenge your 
imagination and ability.
l.ogicon is the industry pacesetter in Systems and software engineering.
■ and as such, we can offer engineers, programmers, analysts, systems 
engineers and operations analysts unparalleled career opportunity  
and challenges.
O ur diverse range of government contracts  allows you to put your talents 
at cen te r  stage and develop original solutions as an integral part of the en­
tire creative process. You'll work in a small team that 's  in d irect contact 
with management so your-efforts will be seen, recognized and rewarded.
Visit with our representatives:
Wednesday, October 17, 1984
Logicon offers top work ing  conditions in a msHlern 11-story building 
which overlooks the historic San Pedro  Harbor. O ur  scientific environm ent 
is enhanced  with private and semi-private offices and easy access to com ­
puter facilities. We also have o ther  offices in Ohio , U tah, Cohsrado, 
Massachusetts, and W ashington, D.C.
W e're  looking forward to meeting with yi>u. But if you are unable to 
a ttend, please send a resume or letter detailing your experience and career 
desires to:
Nancy Hancock 
LOGICON
255 W. 5th Street, Dept. CF, P.O. Box 471, San Pedro, CA 9071) 
(211)8)1-0611
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Families pay more taxes than business
WASHINGTON (AP) — More than half of 250 
fitaolelarge and pro b  corporations surveyed paid a 
smaller |x>rtion of their earnings in federal income 
taxes last year thW did the average American fami­
ly, a new report concludes.
^itizens for Tax Justice, a Washington-based, 
liberal-oriented research group, said 128 of the 250 
firms paid no U.S.Uncome tax in at least one of the 
last three years w ^ e  accumulating profits totaling 
$56.7 billion. y |
Many companies ^tually paid less than zero, 
meaning they used legal; tax breaks to wipe out all 
their tax liability and get a refund of taxes paid in 
earlier years. '
Among the companies paying less than zero on 
their domestic profits were General Electric, Boeing, 
Dow Chemical and Weyerhaeuser.
If the 250 companies surveyed by the group had 
paid the full 46 percent'rate in 1981 through 1983. 
the federal treasury would have received an extra. 
$91.4 billion.
"American business is no longer paying its fair 
share of the tax (bad," Robert McIntyre, federal tax 
director for the brg|nization. said in releasing the 
report Friday. He niftof4..4.hat while corporate taxes 
accounted for nearly on^quarti^r of federal tax col­
lections in the 1950s and 19{>0s, I he share dropped to 
G.2 percent last ye^r.
"Americans are wondering why the federal gov­
ernment is incurring the largest deficits in history 
even while they are paying the highest taxes ever, 
and this study documents one important answer: the 
demise of the corporate income tax," McIntyre said.
The deep recession several years ago was partially 
responsible for the decline in corporate tax> collec­
tions. However, Mclnt3ve said, the big tax writeoffs 
for business that were a key part of the 1981 tax cut 
"opened up massive new possibilities for legalized 
corporate tax avoidance.”
According to the report, 130 companies, whose 
profits totaled $45 billion last year paid a lower ef­
fective tax rate than .the 12 percent paid by the 
average American family. If.the earnings and taxes 
paid by those companies were combined, they would 
have paid an average of 3 cents'in taxes for each $10 
of profits in 1983.
Federal law taxes corporate income above $100,000 
at a 46 percent rate. But businesses, like individuals, 
.are able to cut their taxes with deductions and 
credits. For corporations, the biggest tax break iis 
depreciation — recovering the cost of equipment 
through the tax system — which was boosted 
significantly by the 1981 law.
Citizens for Tax Justice said General Electric was 
the largest single gainer from the 1981 tax cut, which 
was recommended by President Reagan and enacted 
by Congress.
Israelis/US discuss troop withdrawal
WASHINGTON' (AP) r- Shimon_Peres, the new 
Israeli prime minister, opened talks Monday with the 
Reagan administration on his country's economic" 
problems and prosp>ects for withdrawing Israeli 
troops from Lebanon.
’ Breaking tradition, Peres is not concentrating on 
the AVab-Israeli dispute, although administi*htion of­
ficials intend to get his assessment on the outl(K>k for 
negotiations with Jordan.
Israel's soaring inflation, now above 400 percent a 
year, is the principal topic of the three-day Peres 
visit. The Reagan administration is seeking 
assurances that Israel is addressing its problems in a 
satisfactory and comprehensive way Itefore dei'iding 
how to help. li,
Among the measures under consideration are U.S. 
underwriting of the weak Israeli shekel in world 
money markets; stepped-up Pentagon purchases of 
Israeli military equipment, including anti-tank 
devices, artillery pieces and ammunition; and accel­
erated delivery of U.S. economic aid
Also, diplomatic sources who spoke on condition 
they not be identified said Isragl was seeking U.S. 
aid in financing a program to build new, non-nuclear 
submarines.
The new government in Jerusalem has slashed $1 
billion from its $33 billion budget and banned the 
import - of automobiles, stereos and other luxury 
items. It may ask the administration to deliver later 
this month the $1.2 billion in U.S. economic 
assistance due in January.
Peres, who took office less than a month ago, 
began the three-day visit to the capital with a 2 'i- 
hour meeting with Secretary of State George P, 
Shultz, who is an economist. Herbert Stein, head of 
the Council of Economic Advisers in the Nixon ad­
ministration and head of an American advisory 
group on Israel's economy, participated.
Shultz invited Peres to dinner Monday night at his 
home to continue the discussions. On Tuesday, the 
prime minister has a third round with Shultz over 
breakfast at the State Department, holds talks with 
Defense .Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger and calls 
on President Reagan at the White House.
Israel is due to receive $2.6 billion in U.S. economic 
and military aid in the fiscal year that began Oct. 1. 
The military portion, $1.5 billion, is not likely to be 
increased as a result of the visit. Rut the administra­
tion is reserving a decision on supplementing the 
economic aid.
Iraq continues fighting in Persian Gulf
Iraqi warplanes broke a 22-day lull in attacks on 
Persian Guif shipping Monday by hitting a Super­
tanker with an Fixocet missile, setting the vessel 
afire and killing six crewmen, shipping sources 
reported.
Six other seamen were badly burned in the attack 
on the 254.000-ton. Liberian-registered World 
Knight, marine shipping and salvage sources said in 
Bahrain.
An Iraqi milifary communique said "two large 
naval targets' were attacked southwest of Iran's 
Kharg Island oil shipping terminal Iraq commonly 
refers to ships as "naval targets" in communiques 
about its four-yekr-old war with Iran.
Marine shippingJnd salvage executives in Bahrain 
said only one ship was hit. They said radio operators 
picked up a distress signal. "We are under attack; we 
are on fire." from the World Knight at IL.IO a m. 
(4:30 a m. EDX)
The same sources, speaking only on condition of 
anomymity, sai^ it was not clear if the tanker was 
loaded or empty when it was hit.
They said the missile rocked the ship's aft swtion, 
wrecking the engine room and setting fire to the 
crew's quarters. They reported at least one life raft 
was lowered.
Iranian navy helicopters flew to the crippled ship 
to aid the rescue effort, and at least one salvage 
company tugboat took aboard survivors and stayed 
on the scene to fight the fire, sources said.
The nationality of the victims was not known. The 
marine shipping sources said the crew was made up 
of five British officers and 33 seamen from Hong 
Kong.
The W orld Knight is owntd by the Greek company 
Niarchos and opierated by Hong Kong shipping 
magnate Sir Y.K. Pao's World-Wide Shipping Group, 
sources said.
The Iraqi military statement said the raid was an 
"implementation of previous warnings to all ships 
against sailing to Kharg or other Iranian ports.”
The communique said the goal of the raids is to 
prevent Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's regime from 
using oil revenues to finance “aggresaiva intentions 
against Iraq.”
Reagan surprised by Latin news blow
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP) — In its faceoff with 
Nicaragua, the Reagan administration suddenly 
finds some of Washington's best friends lined up 
alongside the Sandinistas.
Meeting here in what the United States considers 
its own backyard. West European and Latin Ameri­
can foreign ministers last week dealt Reagan's Cen­
tral American policy a double blow.
Ignoring a strong U.S. plea, the ministers an­
nounced they would increase financial aid to the 
Sandinista government, as well with other Central 
\merican nations In doing so. the Europeans gave 
(he Nicaraguan leftists added political prestige in 
their confrontation with the Unite<l States
The second blow came from France, which an 
noiinced it would -ign a protocol attached to the 
ontatiora peace plan for Central America, soint 
tiing Nicaragua has so far vainly asked the United
CONTACT LENS 
EXAMINATIONS
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Dr. D .L . Coombs 
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States to do.
The main agreement is designed as a treaty ampng 
the Central American nations — Costa Rica, El 
Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua — 
but the protocol would be signed by outside powers 
as a pledge to respect the Contadora agreement.
The peace plan — worked out through the media­
tion of Mexico, Colombia, Venezuela and Panama, 
the Contadora ^oup  — would commit the five Cen­
tral American countries to hold open, democratic 
elections, eliminate foreign military bases and ad­
visers, and reduce arm.s shipments through the 
region.
The United States, which says the treaty proposal 
needs further work, was not invited to the two-day' 
conference in San .lose.
Although Washington did not participate it sought 
to influence the meeting
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Poly woman takes to air 
in ‘this man’s Army’
attached
Story by Karen Ellichman 
^1 -  “^hotos by Dave Diehl
She looks like an ordinary Cal Poly student, not prone to jumping out 
of airplanes.
Casually dressed as she sat on the library steps, and wearing a spon­
taneous smile.,^  she did not resemble the parachute-jumping woman Ar-> 
my officer type described by Major Mike Robinson of the Military 
Science Department.
Mary Faustini, a junior environmental and systematic biology major, 
is a second lieutenant in the U.S. Army. Last summer she trained with 
nine other women and 500 men at the Army's Airborne school, learning 
how to jump out of planes.
“The training (for the Airborne prograhi) was rigorous, just like in the 
movies ‘Private Benjamin’ and ‘Aji Officer and a Gentleman,’” Faustini 
said, her gaze intense. "We’d be up at 3:30 in the morning and going 
'all day long,” she remembered.
The Airborne students, who cam* to the three-week school at Fort 
Banning, Ga., from all over the country and from each branch of the 
Armed Forces, did not actually jump out of planes until their last week 
of the program, said Faustini. They spent most of their time trying to 
endure thereat and humidity of Georgia in July.
"We were constantly wet,” she said.
Most of the preparation for the jiunps was mental, she said, though 
the Airborne candidates were physically active throughout the day, 
"sliding down cables and jumping off of things,” Faustini explained.
Women and men in the program performed the same physical tasks, 
she emphasized, though women ran separately and did mo^fied pullups.
"In fact, I usually didn’t see any of the other females all day,” she 
said. "But then, there were so few of us. And as opposed to making our 
(the women’s) training harder, the guys in the program seemed im- 
,pressed that we were keeping up, and they supported us.”
Faustini said she applied for Airborne because she was interested, in 
parachuting, and she wanted to see what a tough Army school wasHke. 
All of the Airborne candidates had to ezcell at the Army Physical 
Readiness ^ est: completing as many pushups and situps as he could do 
in two minutes, and run two miles as fast as he could.
Finally, after weeks of exhausting training, the Airborne candidates 
were ready for their first jump.
"Of course I was scared,” laughed Faustini.
After five successful parachute jumps, the men and women were qual­
ified for basic Airborne jumping. Faustini said although she enjoyed 
completing her Airborne training, she will probably not make a career 
of jumping out of planes.
“Some females can get through the Airborne training,” she said, “but 
it ’a a male-dominated field, and rightly so because it is so rigorous.”
After her Airborne training, Faustini was commissioned as a second 
lieutenant in a ceremony at Cal Poly with family and friends present.
She began training with the Cal Poly ROTC the summer before her 
freshman year, where she rose quickly through the cadet ranks, taking 
military science courses, rapelling with the Recondos club, commanding 
the Color Guard and participating in the ROTC’s national honor society. 
Scabbard and Blade. She also completed the mandatory Basic and Ad­
vanced Officers Training Camps.
"I was the first person in my (immediate) family to' go into the
ROXC, she said, 1 remember my 
that for?’ I still can’t answer why 
what I ’ve done.”
The summer before last, Faustu 
unit. Through Cadet Troup I,ead 
for three weeks as a medical supp 
daids and aspirin.
' “ I enjoyed CTLT. 1 learned wha 
said, “An analogy to the Army wo 
it is managed well, everything els 
manders.”
Of course, one reason Faustini 
troup’s location: Schofield Barraclo 
Faustini is no longer directly inv 
sl)e received her commission.
“I feel like I ’m a real student aga 
only took one (military science) clas 
those classes took up half of my timi 
With two years'of college left, Fi 
future career will be. A lover of an 
young officer said she is interestec 
three years of active Army sovice 
for her after college, it is hard to plai 
“I feel like I Imve a split person 
major, (environmmital and system 
m e^, but I ’m looking forward to ' 
out for me.”
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Under watchful, tethered guidance, Mary Fauatinl begins twr descent from a precipice at Camp San Lula Obispo.
ItlsRockport Walk \Wek.
Walk for the health of it.
Walking has been found to be one of the best 
ways to make yourself feel better and become more 
physically fit.
But before this can happen, you need the shoe 
designed especially for w'alking. RocSports.* The 
exclusive Rockport Walk Support System™ makes 
RocSports the perfect shoe to walk in. No other shoe 
can provide both the great looks of a casual shoe 
and the ultimate in lightweight comfort and support.
Get comfortable and you may get lucky. 
With a free Sony* Walkman!
When you try on a pair of RocSports this week, 
youTl also get a chance to win something that will 
make walking even more comfortable.
The original Sony 
Walkman.
So step into a pair 
of RocSports. And 
give yourself a more 
:ortable, healthier 
outlook on life.
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M UglANG VILLAGE
"THERE'S MO HOUSIMG 
CRUMCH At  
MUSTAMG VILLAGEI"
This year, a\oid last-minute housing hassles...
Mustang Village offers inDEPtnOCriT LIViriQ 
CLOSE TO CAL POLY!
Sfjacious conterpporary apartments  
with lots 6 i amenities!
• Swimming
• Laundry Eadlities
• Rec Room 
.  Cable TV
Plus, lots of brand new units 
nearing compleUonI
Mustang Village offers a wide choice of 
housing options, designed to fit today's 
student lifestyles.
"BECOME A PART OE MUSTAMG VILLAGE... 
YOUR IMDEPEMDEMT STUDEMT COMMUMITY 
rOR THE '80s!
(805) 543*^950
Betty Blair, Manager
•
1 Mustang Drive 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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TODAY
W i n  a  r o b o t  
( a n d  l a n d  a  ¡ o b ) .
O Hne to tht‘ p ivniier telecast of BIM SO UK C K . the 
Siitellite ÜMiiinunications Kt*cniitinK Netw ork. We briiiK
major companies and caivcr opjxnlunities to hijih tech 
colle^e giaduates.
Beanied live, from a satellite 23,<M)() niiles up.
the bn>adcast w ill let you participate in live (luestion 
aixl answer ix^riods thn)u^hout the telecast, you v 
also see the following presentations and sjx'.'ikers:
B 1 U ..A H K K M A N  
1’resident, BIM
S I’ K k K V t 'O K B O K A T lO N  
C O M B r T K K  SY STK .M S
I)K . K IC H A K D J .r .O W H N
1’n ‘sident, IK K K
“'I'he Future of KnKineerin^i’'
I)K . K r S S K L L D K K W
\'ice  President of Student Caa^ei Development, IF K K  
N.-XTIO NAl. S E C r K I  lA ' .ACiE.NCV
P O L L Y  R A S H
Director of M arketing , SatSer\’
(form erly w ith  the Public Service Satellite G»nsortium) 
"Satellite TechnolojiV' — New Ideas, New Jobs"
T E K T R O N IX .  IN C .
D R . M A R V IN  C E  I RO N  
A uth iir of /(fàs o f  the F ttU m ’ 
“Jobs of the Future”
F E D E R A I. A V IA T IO N  
A D M IN IS T R A T IO N
R E P E D Z S C H A U  
GHigressm an California 12th District 
(Silicon Valley A rea)
(fofrnerly C hairm an, Am erican Electninics Assoc. 
“Y o iirtio vern m en t and Your Future"
C O M B U S T IO N  e n g i n e e r i n í ;
N A S A  F E A I ' I IR E  P R E S E N T A 'I'K )N  
"Space .Station.. .'Hx* Next I^o^dcal Step"
S P E C IA L  P R IZ E  D R .A W lN f'.S
W inarebol.
At tlx* conclusion of the B P l S( ) l ’ RCE prcsenta  
tions. lliere w ill lx* live, national p iize  drawinjis. riie  
i)n/,es includt*'I'.l. .Sciontific C.'ilculators and the (iia n d
P iizes — two d n 'tio n ic  jx*rson.'d lolxits. .Maxx Steele,” tht* 
mobile rolxit, is contiolledfrv radio or a profiiam m able
Fill out this coupon and brinfi to the B P I 
SOURCF! presentation. It ’s your entry  for the d(Krr 
prize draw'injis. I
9Cti. 1 1MPREÌSE1) HfR,
nH*mor> system, lle c a n s p e tik  MO pre-pro^am m t*d  
words and phrases, jack  thin^is ui), wake you up and plav 
electronic Annies. , \ ia \x  can even sem ; yogj favonte  ^ ; 
lx*vera^es.
We ll als(» lx* iiiv tn ji away B P l S( )l RCK rs h iils  
and helpful infonnation totakt* home with you. .Maxx isa  
|x*rsonat lolrot by kk*al (C B S 'ld v s i.
Land a ¡ob.
'rh iou^h  this one day vi(k*o tekronference, you'll 
learn alxait many career opirortunities that ate awaiting  
y< ai. BPl S( )l ’ RCE ^ves  yiai, tlx* stiKk*iit, a d v u x e  to learn 
valuable ami Ix-lpful information alxnit each conipmn.
h u lic ip a tin ^  companies are rm a iit in ji students 
majonriK^ in all enjpneenng disciplines (including aero­
space, chemical, civil, i*k*c- 
tiicid, ek*ctronic, imlustnal, 
mechanical), all disciplines 
of computer sc iences, plus 
majors in aviation manajii*- 
nx*nt, math, irhysicsand 
;dl othc*r technical degrees.
Admission is five. Ili^ h  
m'hievers w ith al> ivr* aveia>?e | 
grade's a iv  t*ncout~ijied to 
pank'ipate. .And norerdstra- 
ti(»n is re(]uired.
'I'lx* B P l S( )U R C E  presentation is (X 't. 9  at 
Chumash .Auditorium. Rm. 204 , University Union and 
will im im k* a live m<»rninii felwast at9;(K )a .m . P S T  iiml 
a live re|x*at approximately 9  liours later. C bnise tlx* 
telecast that lx*st fiLs your sdx*duk*. P ick  u p  fu r th e r  
in fo n n a tio n  in c lu d in g  p ix 'sen tation  schedule's at the  
p lacem en t o ffice  o r  ca ll:
BFI-SOLRCE 1-800-328-4032
(in M N  612-:i70-0.550)
NA.MK
LOCAI. AI)I)KHS.S
L .
I’JIO.NK
\L\jOK
Specialty quiche 
at dog’s brunch
I.AHKSPUK (Afl Ye.s, iCs true 
— in Marin ('ounty. real doKs do» 
eat quiche.
On Sunday, an anirrtnted crowd 
of dozens of dogs ^jathered at a . 
buffet table at the For f’aws Pet 
Shop in Larkspur Landing for a 
monthly trrunch thrown by dog 
guru Pat Monahan.
O reat danés, m iniature poodles 
and even a dog of unknown 
ancestry  w earing t)lack l)ow tie 
rulibed shoirfders as they munched 
on slices of kiblile quiche topped 
with m elted Cheddar cheese, creme 
cheese and liverw urst spread on 
'hom em ade dog biscu its and cookies 
baked in the  likeness of t he guests.
.Milling around were pq owners 
who sipped champagne and scolded 
their pets when they Inilted brunch 
t(M) fast, or failedYo act amicably
Hazztierry. a dachshund already 
a little on the rotund side, quickly 
finished off her plate before some 
guests had t>egan to line up at the 
table. And she wanted more.
"For (iod's sake, Kazztierry, 
couldn't you let your mother sit 
not even for a moment?" said an 
exasperated Helen Holden of 
(ireenbraeZ ,
Throwing a dog brunch may 
seem .a bit much !Yut for Ms 
Monahan, the experience goes 
beyond fun and games. She's been 
giving the monthly brunches for 
three vears
"People love to talk alxiut their 
animals. They enjoy it. And it s 
good for the animals to get 
together Not enough people social­
ize their animals. Many of the 
animals you .see today know each 
other from previous brunches," she 
added.
In agreement was Robin Miller ol 
San Rafael. Pulled in every direc 
tion at »nee by Chanti. Didi, and 
Fella, her three miniature poodles 
Ms. Miller said the brunches 
allowed her dogs to meet bigger 
dogs, and learn not to be afraid.
Sutton, an old gdlden labrador 
retriever, sat throughout the 
brunch with his head buried in his 
owner's lap.
"He's not sure if he's haying i 
good time, ’ said owner Carol Becl 
of Tiburón.
Monahan said she started the 
dog fwunches because her lease re­
quired her pet shop b»' open on 
Sundays
"I thought 1 miglit as well hav» 
fun if I hud to work wis'kends shi 
added
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Courier slain a s he lo o ses  
his way during deliveries
Police find cyanide-laced candy
RUBIDOUX. CaUf. (AP) -  A 
Los Angeles courier was shot to 
death after he lost his way while 
trying to make a delivery. River­
side County Sheriff’s deputies said
Monday. ._______
The courier, identified as Joseph 
P. Wearing, 25, Glendale, was 
found shot to death early Saturday 
morning in his silver Volkswagen 
parked at a Mobil gas station at 
Mission Boulevard and Mission 
Way,:said Sgt. Renee Shoemaker.
The body was discovered by 
Riverside Deputy Sheriff Eric 
Albert shortly after midnight.
Sgt. Wayne Daniel said Wearing 
was attempting to make a delivery 
for Courier Express when he ap­
parently lost his way and stopp^ 
to get his bearings.
"He apparently had misread his 
directions and wound up there,” 
Daniel said. "The office he was on
his way to was on Jurupa Avenue. 
He probably got off on Jgrupa 
Road accidentally. We think he had 
only been there a few minutes.”
Daniel said no motive had been 
established for the shooting and no 
arrests had been made. Deputies 
have asked anyone seeing any ac­
tivity around the service station to 
contact them.
Nothing was stolen as far as of­
ficers could tell. Daniel said. Even 
the sealed package VVearing had 
been attempting to deliver and his 
wallet were located by deputies.
“Those companies usually don’t 
carry anything valuable,” Daniel 
said.
Wearing, who formerly lived in 
Kansas, graduated from Life Bible 
College in Los Angeles in June. He 
was married and had a 5-year-old 
daughter.
Couple and visitor killed; 
all three found strangled
LOS ANGELES (API -  An- 
elderly couple and a visitor from 
Michigan were killed in a south­
central Los Angeles home, police 
and a neighbor said Monday.
Police Sgt. Steve'Grenier could 
confirm only that the bodies were 
found before^lawn Monday.
But a neighbor, Joe Gray, who 
identified the bodies for police, said 
the couple was in their 60s and that 
their female house guest was from 
Detroit.
Gray said all three apparently 
were strangled. _
Identities weren’t immediately 
available.
Gray said the couple had lived in 
the neighborhood for 19 years and 
described them as "nice people,” 
adding, "Everybody thought a lot 
of them in the neighborhood.”
Grgy said he often did handiwork 
for the couple because ”thpy didn’t 
trust too many people in the 
house.”
TOKYO (API — Police found 
seven boxes of cyanide-laced choc­
olate candy on supermarket shelves 
Monday, and issued a nationwide 
alert for extortionists calling 
them selves the  “ 21-Faced 
Monster.”
Aldo Kanazawa, director  general 
of the National Police Agency’s 
criminal department, issued the 
alert after boxes of candy were 
found containing potentially lethal 
doses of sodium cyanide.
Police said all the poisoned candy 
was in boxes produced by 
Morinaga and Co., a major Japa­
nese confectioner. Supermarkets 
and other retailers swept Morinaga
products off their shelves Monday, 
and the company’s stock plum­
meted 22 cents on the Tokyo Stock 
Exchange.
'The extortionists, whose name 
comes from a villain in a series of 
mystery books popular after the 
turn of the century, sent a letter to 
newspapers saying they put 20 
boxes of poisoned candy in stores 
throughout western Japan. 'They 
said all 20 boxes had warnings 
written on ^hem.
’The extortionists said they would 
plant 30 more boxes of poisoned 
candy — all in Morinaga boxes 
without any warning — within the 
next 10 days unless the company
meets their demands.
The demands were not listed in 
the letter, but on Sept. 12 the 
”21-Faced Monster” warned the 
company it would begin poimning 
Morinaga candy) unless the com­
pany paid 100 million yen ^  about 
$400,000. a
'The letter, received Monday, said 
each of the 20 poisoned boxes had 
been laced with 0.2 grams of sodi­
um cyanide and planted in stores 
from Tokyo to Hakata, 560 miles 
to the west.
'The letter also chided police: 
"You cannot catch us. You should 
give up. Sorry.”
Program changes drug attitude 
reports study done on students
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A 
course to convince students to turn 
down narcotics is succeeding, with 
a noticeable change in attitudes by 
youngsters who have taken the 
police-sponsored program, accor­
ding to a department evaluation.
Since the police department 
started the prograiA, called Drug 
Abuse Resistance Education, in 
September of 1983, Bfth graders 
who took the course expressed 
"preferred” values and attitudes 
toward drugs 96 percent of the 
time, the evaluation said.
Fifth graders who were not ex­
posed to the program expressed 
preferred attitudes toward drugs 
only 50 percent of the time, the
study said.
Sixth graders who had taken the 
course provided desired answers 99 
percent of the time, compared to 54 
percent for students who had not 
taken the course.
'Through the program, unifonned 
officers teach elementary school 
youngsters in their classrooms how 
to say no to drugs.
The tests, conducted by the 
Evaluation and 'Training Institute, 
had no right or wrong answers, on­
ly prefored answers since attitudes 
and values regarding drugs are 
subjective, said Dr. Glenn F. Nyre, 
vice president of the institute.
“DARE has proven to be an ex­
tremely effective and welcome ad­
dition to the schools,” the study 
concluded. “Teachers^ principals 
and parents are very supportive of 
the project and report many posi­
tive outcomes in terms of student 
attitudes and behaviors,” the 
evaluation said.
Police Chief Daryl F. Gates, who 
initiated the program, believes it 
should be expanded as soon as  ^
possible.
“We need to do it now becai'se 
every j^ar we fail to do it is a year 
we move toward destruction, ' he 
said.
'The course is currently being 
taught in 55 elementary sr-hools 
and nine junior high schools.
INTRODUCING PERSONAL GOMPUTERSi 
AT STUDENT DISCOUN’TS
- r/  ^  ///// ,/
sh
El Corral Bookstore has arranged for 
substantial educational discounts from the 
leading producers of personal computers.
These discounts are available only to Cal 
Poly students, faculty and staff and are 
available only at El Corral Bookstore.
For details of this extraordinary offer, 
visit the Bookstore Computer Department.
►veil
A PPL E
A.T.&T.
HEW LETT-PACKARD
I.B .M .
LEADING  EDGE
SANYO
TANDY
TELEVIDEO  ,
AT DISCOUNTS UP TO 50% *
FOR CURRENTLY ENROLLED 
CAL POLY STUDEN'TS
‘ Discounts based on manufacturers suggested list price and vary by model chosen
El Gsnol Bookstore
Pagalo
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Women hit three 
quick goais, shut 
out Fresno 4-0
by DEANNA MORRIS
SunWrHw
The Cal Poly women’s-soccer 
team Ixwsted its re^ rd  to 3-0 with 
a win over Fresno State this 
weekend at Mustang Stadium.
In Sunday's game the Mustangs 
shut out Fresno 4-0.
The Mustangs scored three goals 
in the opening minutes of the game 
and then cruised to their third win 
with an insurance goal in the se­
cond half.
Sophmore Becky Pierce opened 
the scoring for the Mustangs and
rookie Besty Gazda upped-the the 
mai'k to 2-0 with her g<^. Veteran 
Lisa Best topped off the Brst half 
scoring with a perfectly placed shot 
to the upper left-hand comer of the 
net. I
The goal by Best was hw second 
of the year. It was the first goal for 
both Gazda and Pierce.
Cal Poly had several players in­
jured and needed to use substitutes 
throughout the sacnnH h a lf  T h »  
women opened the season last 
weekend, beating San Diego State 
2-1. The Mustangs received a win 
for the sceduled UC Riverside on a 
forfeit when Riverside decided not 
to play.
On Oct. 20 Poly travels to rival 
UCLA. The Bruins and Mustangs 
are in the running for a league title 
and UCLA is one of the better 
t^ams in women’s soccer.
' ^ 1
_____iAl.l.nl-11 111 .Muatane Mlly — 0*wmm Mpnli
Mustang Kristin Sandberg kicks the ball wide of the Fresno goalie In action 
from the win over Freshp Sunday.
D Candidates for BS or MS in CS, EE, M E , IE—or those specializing inTechnical Writing.
Students with technical background interested in Sales or Systems Engineering.
° Students interested in discussing IBM’s co-op program.
Meet IBM. 
Schedule 
a formal 
interview.
L
. ’ Why not 
engineer in 
the passing 
tane?
Explore the Technical Whrld at IBM.
Come to our
INFORMATION AND SIGN-UP DAY
Wednesday, October 10th, 8:30 am -4:00 pm
IN UNIVERSITY UNION—CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
IBM will be here in strength to give you bluÄcarpet 
treatment. ^
Representatives from many different IBM operations 
and locations will be available for informal, stress-free 
briefing sessions. You’ll get a good idea if there’s a 
promising fit at IBM.
Then sign up to schedule a formal interview on Friday,
October 12th with the IBM facility (or facilities) of your 
choice.
Please bring 3 copies of your resume or Personal Data 
Sheet. U.S. citizenship or permanent residence is 
required for interviews.
(Whether or not you’re at our Information and Sign-Up 
Day, you are invited to see and hear special IBM 
technical presentations on Thursday, October 11th in 
Discovery Motor Inn— Banquet Room—any time 
between 11 am and 2 pm.)
An equal opportunity em ployer
Payton breaks 
Brown's record
CHICAGO (API-ReUef.
It was as if a giant sigh was 
released from Soldier Field in 
Chicago when Payton took a pit- 
chout from McMahon with 57 se­
conds gone in the second half of the 
Bears’ game with New Orleans 
_ Sunday and slashed upfield, the 
ball held in characteristic fashion in 
the crook between his  ^right hand 
and wrist. When he was tackled at 
his own 27 after .a 6-yard gain, 
Payton had finally become the Na­
tional Football League’s all-time 
leading rusher, ahead of Jim 
Brown, who retired in 1966 after 
rolling up 12,312 yards in a nine- 
year career.
“How did I feel? Relieved, ” said 
Payton, who needed 67 yards 
entering the day. He finished the 
game, a 20-7 victory for the Bears, 
with L54 yards in 32 carries, giving 
him an even 12,400 for his nine- 
year, six-game career, 88 ahead of 
Brown and 2,600 short of the goal 
of 15,000 he has set for himself.
■
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Get some ^liands-
on / / experience!
If yuur data is hard to handle, you don't want a 
computer that's hard to handle What you want tl“  
the HP 150 TouchsCTeeh Personal Computer. Use 
powerful software tools like Lotus l Word 
Star« and MicroSoft*/MultiPlan"‘ to transform 
raw data into useful spreadsheets, reports and 
pie-charts. Get fast, accurate answers from 
the truly p>ersonal computer. Get your 
hands on an H P 150 tixtay.
Suggested L ist P rice $3995.
Setting Vtxi free
r a HCWLCTT 
PACKARD
I .Hw* • ai*sl I : 1 * ar« ItAdsiMtisufl.HusIVsehifWwwtC.Mf. U.tosfsiai«na 1 fr iraOrmark.HMton4*rMi iirp aftol MuhiriaA ’ arvlradt-maritiH Mu Iwi
Special Educational Discount Price to qualifying 
Cal Poly students and staff $l!H95.
Available only at
1 ^E) Gd( ral Bookstore
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Runners second
Po/y loses to Division I Cardinals; rematch Saturday
Senior Robyn Root was the top help from other teams to help 
Mustang finisher (fifth), with ------------ =----- ,
by Karen Kraemer
S u fi W rit* '
sophomore Gladees Prieur and/^  
senior Vicky Bray coming in at the^ 
sixth and seventh spots.
“We didn’t run a perfect race, 
and Stanford did." said Poly coach.
Saturday Stanford gave Cal Poly 
a little of its own medicine. 'The last 
fev^weeks the Cal Poly women's 
cross country team has been han- 
(jjntt ^ niv 108808 Cw TCTiy teaiii wno 
dared to race them. • The Mustangs were both sur-
Cal Poly and Stanford wiSht into prised by Stanford's strong finish 
the Stanford , Invitational with and disappointed with their own 
much in common. Both teams were Mrformance. 
undefeated, ranked in the top five /  “We did not believe tfiiit Smith 
nationally and comfortable with"^was ready to run as tough as she 
ru n n in g  alone.This time Stanford did That 1-2-3 punch was too
came out ahead, led by' a 1-2-3 
finish from Regina Jacobs. Alison 
Wiley and Kathy Smith.
Kaploin Killowott and 
his dog Energy are 
fighting to cut energy 
waste at Col Pdy!
Hey Cal Poly Greeks:
Th* 5th a n n u a l lEnergy Consarvonon Com paution u  h e re 'to s t yaa'i 
all 15 GraaX Housas p a rac ip a iad  in tha six m onth co rtast Ovai $800 
a n d  9 5 0 0  KWH wara savad  a n d  wa ta hoping  lor a n  even greater 
savings this year' c— «
Tha success ol lost y e a rs  contest was greatly  omiJtmtad to therT 
Energy C onservation Intern Program Interns a re  rapreseniotives 
tiom each  ol tha Greek Houses who heip inlorm ar.d  motivate Hsu^e 
rriembers to save energy  while also getting to know other G reeks' 
through lots ol tun activtCes le  power p lan t tours puzu reads m d  
barbegues
Greek Houses con  also win big bucks t y  savir.g eC.ergy betw een 
October I ¡984 a n d  M arch 31 1985 Find .ut h : w y ru i h cJse  'a n  be j  
winner in tlie 1984 85 Energy Conservangri C om petiticn
.n n  saving new  with these helpbul etteig-/ -¡pi ,
1 Turn oU lights w hen lea-.-j g r.x,m
2 Take shorter showers
3 Decide w hat to aot belore pen ing  't.e retiigci 1* a  1;.' t
■1 Cut dow n on extra use ol apiplian: et r r exam p .e
blow dryers stereos television.'
5 O pen curtains on sunny wihier-¡GYs ■ ; w arn. toc::u and  
close them  ort hot loll an-l spar.g  I r / -  keep j - rns 
r-ool
M A RS
Í29.95!
d s C Q E O O E R  I E lectric Erasing M achine
$19.95!
.ïs V '
700 S7
^SM EDIIER
■rngiini......................
■ i
FOR A LlMi T ^  TIME ONLY!
El Q)rral Bookstore
s-
much to overcome, coupled with 
the fact that there were 22 other 
teams in the race' We received no
dilute Stanford’s front running ef­
fectiveness." said Harter.
'^The 5(X)0 meter race over the 
greens of the Stanford-golf course, 
belonged to Regina Jacobs, who 
won t^e race by more t han 30 se­
conds Tl6;15.6).
Root. t;he Poly captain, moved 
steadily up throughout the race 
finishing in what Harter describes 
as “probably the race of her life”
“Matching this tffort at na­
tionals could result in an individual 
title," said Harter of Root.
Both Prieur and Bray went out 
fast, having to finish hard to bt-at 
out Stanford's number four and 
five scorers.
Next Poly finishers were Jennifer 
Dunn and Jill F.lling.son, coming in 
1 Ith and 1 .'>th in a race entering 22 
teams. Harter describes the 
Mustangs as getting caught behind 
at the start, something which can't 
be allowed when racing against 
Stanford’s 'elite runners '
“Stanford has highschool credi- 
tionals that can't compare." said 
Harter "We are overachieving ’,, 
Although Stanford s team total 
was 23 points. Poly scored 47
• J
John Bachmin
Mustang Ji'l Ellingson placea 15th at the Stanford Invitational 
last Saturday. Cal Poly was^second to Stanford in the meet.
I
compared to the third place finish strength that beat them last week
b> New Mexico (120) and UC Ir­
vine (12.5).
''.No one is helping us break up 
Stanford s strength." said Harter.
At Cal Berkeley next week. Poly 
again gets a chance to break up the
Jennifer Dunn will get another chance against Stanford next 
weekend. Dunn placed 14th at the meet last Saturday.
Can Cubs bear loss
Chicago will have to wait another 
year as San Diego gums up plans
For every vine on the walls of 
Wrigley Field a tear has been shed 
by one of the loyal legion who 
follows the Chicago Cubs — the 
group that must wait one more 
year
The Cubs have not played in the 
World Series .since 1945. the 
longest current non-appearance 
streak in the major leagues. A 6-3 
loss to the San Diego Padres in 
Sunday’s fifth game of the Na­
tional League Championship Series 
kept that streak intact and started 
the gnashing of teeth, the outpour­
ing of tears and renewed cries of: 
"Wait until next year.” ’
This version of the Chicago Cubs, 
the winningest one-city franchise in 
baseball history with 8,227 vic­
tories, was unlike any ever sent on 
the field before. Ten of the players 
had postseason experience with 
other franchises and the two men 
in charge of the operation — 
General Manager Dallas Green and 
Manager Jim Frey — had managed 
in World Series.
Still, once again something hap­
pened to keep the Cubs from play­
ing in the Fall Classic. In.stead, it 
was the classic case of Chicago’s 
faU.
“They wouldn’t be the Cubs if
they didn't break your heart, ’ Jeff 
Granger, a 29-year-old Chicago res­
ident, said
When they Cubs took a two 
games-to-none lead over the f’adres 
in the NLCS, hearts were beating 
quickly on Chicago's North Side in 
anticipation of a World Series 
game in Wrigley Field.
The Commisskmer's office had 
decided that because the Cubs’ 
park is the only one in the majors 
where night games cannot be 
played, the rhythm of the World 
Series would he changed to ac­
commodate television. If the Cubs 
had won the pennant, the Series 
would have begun in the American 
League park, not the National, and 
the Cubs would have hosted STdy 
three games instead of the four 
(hat belonged to the NL team on 
the rotation basis.
By losing, the Cubs avoided a 
breach of that rotation.
“I think everybody is a little 
shocked right now that it’s over for 
u s ," Cubs’ catcher Jody Davi.s 
said. “We still gave the people of 
Chicago something they hadn t had 
in 39 years, a championship "
Unlike the Stanford Invitational, 
the Cal Berkeley fTivit ntional will 
allow Poly a few more advantages.
I.4ist weekend Stanford was not 
only fresh, coming off of a two 
week lay off, hut at home, said 
Harter. Next Saturday Stanford 
will not only he meeting Poly on a 
neutral course, but the Mustangs 
will be in full strength, with AU- 
American Carol Gleason hack in 
the line up. ; , '
“It will he a head to head com­
petition. We’ve hit them at their 
home course, now we’ll meet them 
on neutral grounds." said Harter, 
anticipating a stronger finjsh from 
his runners.
Besides Gleason. Harter also has 
a number of Mustangs coming 
hack off of mjuries. l^-sley White 
and Marilyn Nichols, both former 
all-arhericans, liegan their com­
ebacks at Stanford,
Next Saturday Cal Poly will meet 
Stanford again, but this time they 
will lie in full team'force.
“ I have a group of ladies that be­
lieve they belong." said Harter 
Sometimes believing is all that it 
takes.
Padres hope 
to put a tigei 
in their tank
SA.N DIF,CiO (AP) — It was a 
game full of history — record­
making history for the National 
I,eague. the extension of history for 
the Chicago Cubs and, perhaps, the 
beginning of history for the San 
Diego Padres -
On a Sunday when presidential 
candidates agreed to debate, major 
league umpires agreed to arhitra 
tion and San Diegans agreed to 
play the role of the "lOth man." 
the Padres shook their season-long 
ineptitude against Rick Sutcliffe, 
scored six times in two innings and* 
defeated the Cubs 6-3 to advance to 
the World Series.
It was the first championship in 
the 16-year history of the Padres, 
who never before nad finished 
higher than fourth in the Nf, West, 
much jess made the Series, which 
begins here Tuesday against 
American League champion 
Detroit.
The victory, played before 58,359 
fans in San Diego Jack Murphy 
Stadium, also marked the first time 
in NL history a team has captured 
a pennant after losing the first two 
games of the best-of-five playoff.
The Padres erased a humiliating 
13-0 defeat at the hands of Sutcliffe 
in Game 1 and a 4-2 loss in Game 2 
to win the next two contest.« at 
home, 7-1 and 7-5, forcing Sunday ’s 
finale.
Mustang DaHy Tuaaday. Octobar 9,1964
Classified
Bludsnt, lacuHy 6 atatt daHy rataa ara 
* iOa par lina lor 1-3 daya,SOa par lina lor 4-8 
; daya, and 40a par lina lor S or mora daya, 
lor ALL catagorloa. Non-carapua 6 
 ^bualnaaa dally rataa ara 81 par lina lor 1-3 
■ daya. 90a par lina lor 4-5 daya, and SOa par 
I lina lor S or moro daya.
PayaMa by chacfc OtILY lo Muatang Dai­
ly. Ada muat ba aubmìttad balora Noon al 
. tha UU twIonnaUon (laak or In OA226 lo 
; bagln 3 worklnt dayalatar.
Campus Clubs
Aah-«hoo!1
TlasuaPlaase
The tirsi Tissue Culture Club meeting ol the 
year is hers. 7p.m., Ag. 227 on Oct. 9. 
Come join in the fun.
Campus Clubs
You're the reason we're here Meetings for 
prayer, Bible study, and Fellowship Tues & 
Thurs IIA M -A g 200 and Thurs 7:30PM Ag 
220. Everyorte welcome sponsored by BAP­
TIST STUDEN T UNION, •=-
Announcements
Biggest selection d l bicyciss and mopeds in 
SLO at unbeatable prices. Bike tuneup 
1295! Moped Emporium>27X Broad 541- 
5878
Lost & Found
FOUNO-WRIST W ATCH during WOW 
Call Tim and identify 544-9710 '
Lost Gold ladles watch w/ t^orescenl face, 
sentimental valué PLEASE return if found, 
reward call collect even 238-5022 ask for 
Leslie
Lost white short sleeve Sweat shirt reads 
"Support America s Team" w/horses Sen- 
limentai value PLEASE (etum it found. 320 
reward Please cyll Collette 543-3971_______
Employment
Food Service now hiring. Olshrm., 
bakeshop, saladrm. and kitchen pos. avail. 
See Steve or Randy in Unlv: dining complex 
across the street from the men's gym Flex­
ible hrs. and good working conditions
Workstudy position avalTabe for persons al­
ready signed up with financial aid. Excellent 
experience and work opportunity tor- stu­
dents in the field of human services-mental 
health. Cairoixie 541-6751.
Moped & Cycles
1982 HONDA CB 900F, sport kit, Pirellis, 
cover, etc. 6500 miles $2400. Call Tom after 
5:00.541-6142. ,
Bicycles
Mountain Bike tor sale: Two months old like 
new asking 320.00 or BO Call 544-8769 Ask 
for Ken Cauchl Call after 3
Automobiles
Wanted For Sale
;A M A (American Mktg. Assoc.) meeting 
• Tues. 11:00-12^: Arch 225; general 
t meeting and ‘ guest speaker*
Racquetball Club 
Meeting
O ct9S ci E-47 6pm
Want to earn money tor your club? Occa­
sional work available at M USTANG DAILY 
stuffing inserts for paper. 6.30-6:30 AM AP- 
prox. 2 times per month 450 each time. 
Groups of at least 5 needed. Come by 
Mustang Daily office-Graphic Arts. Rm 226. 
. ask for Joann.
------  . . . -----------_ e  .V -
WlL'OLIFE C L U B -1st meeting-Tuesday. Oct 
9. Science Norih Rm 202,11am
WINDSURFING CLUB
M EETING TU E SDAY 10/9 7PM CSC RM 247 _
VraMEN IN BUSItKSS ’
All Maiors Welcome!! Meet others in your 
professional area ol Interest and learn 
•bout oar recent affiliation with Sorop- 
timists International
First meeting Wednesday. October 10th, 
,7pm in Ag. 225 We mean business!'!
Cel Poly Teachers' Society, ^ v e ry  other 
Tuesday evening 6:00pm Rm 207 BA&E Get 
involved! Important Into on upcoming act.
"H EALTH  YOURFe LFDAY'^ 
Sponsered by the Cal Poly Health Canter 
Th Oct. 11,' 10-lpm, U.U. Plaza Help 
yourself to free non-alcoholic dacquiries, 
healthy snacks, fitness evaluations and in­
fo on healttv education services and 
workshops.
Poly Royal Executive position available. In­
quire at Poly Royal ottice UU 214 546 2487
nied bass player tor 
band. Call Mike 543-0963 or Ron 541-4174.
Typing
Personals
ELLEN. DIANE. GINNY. MARY BETH, GINA 
ANDGIRLS:
Thank you lor a lantastic 21sl birthday 
You are terrific friends! LOVE, BETH_______
Greek News
A LP H A  SIGMA RUSH 
O CT 6 LADIES MARGARITA NIGHT 8:00 
O C T 10 SPAGHETTI DINNER 6:00 
O CT 11 SIGMA SMOKER GUYS ONLY 8.00
ALPHA UPSiLON l i t t l e  SISTER RUSH 
T U ^ ,  O C T 9 7.30 WINE AND CHEESE 
THUR O CT. 11 LADIES NtGHT 7 30 
ALL INTERESTED GIRLS ARE 
INVITED TO  ATTEN D  AliYGUSSLTIONS 
--------- C A tt5 4 r9 8 »7 T3 3 S n ’ALM ST
GAMMA PHI ACTIVE6! We are "so caught 
up in you!" We love youT*
From your .36 special xi's
Lynne Srlg ley:^X O  is lucky to havA you. 
and I am the luckiejt ot all because you are 
my Lyre buddy! Keep smiling! Kristi
Back lor another year. For all your typing 
needs: Call Susie. 528-7805.
to(5fesFional typTng ~
Cal Poly Business School Graduate will 
type for you-reasonable & fast 546-9568
R8R TYPING (Rona), by appt 9-6.30 Mon- 
Sat memory typewriters. 544-2591
R&RETYPING (Rona). by a p o F T s  30 Mon 
Sat IBM, Carton memory typewriters, 544- 
2591. '
TH E s c r i b e 'S H Q P  461-0458. Word Pro 
cessing-editing Campus delivery
Typing-FasLActurate 4 Reasonable 
On-campus delivery/pickup Diane 528-4059
Typing Call Judy!
fr'piN G  20 YRS 
HELEN PH 543 4277
' Large loft tor sale. For more info call 
Forrest at 544-6355 M thru Sat 12-9
A TTN : SIERRA MADRE RESIDENTS 
Lg loft tor sale For more into call Forrest at 
544-6355 M thru Sat 12-9
Avon Quality ^ a u ty  products and gifts 
money-back guarantee Angela 5288432
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN FANS! 4 tickets tor. 
Oct 22 show at Oakland Call 5438992
Volvo 164, 1970 Air Cond. Power Steering. 
AM-FM stereo cassette. Mag Wheels. 91XUU- ^
Volvo Wan. 1225 1968-all major components 
rebuilt or replaced. S2000/otter 
VW Bug 1964-good transportation wlonty 
minor fix- ups. $800totter 5284734 eves.
1970 Volkswagen Camper Van mechanically 
strong, cosmetically fair $11(X) 541-1871
135 PER DiS PG
Employment
Child Development Major Child care person 
needed ParltIme tor 3 toddleis $4.50/hr. 
References requested 5485806, 541-3233 "
Food Service Now Hiring 
Dishwashers/Potwashers and other posi 
tions available Flexible hours and good 
working conditions See Randy or Marie in 
l^shroom
SKI TECH  W ANTED
Experience preferred. Apply at 962 
Monterey. Ask for Bob or Carl
FLUTE ArtleyS 175. Phone eves 772-3265 .
GR650 S4z '83 Bought In Apr '84 Still under 
warranty $1450 544-5276
Queen size sofa-bed tangerinerbrown. slip 
cover $75 Hoover upright ^ c c u m  $35 3 bulb 
pole lamp $15 543-5^54
REG Angora buck & doe $500fpr 4385292
Small couch perfect tor dorm rooms 
onverts to bod $45.00 call 544 3260
Waterbed Queen Padding 2 sets of sheets 
Really nice bed Kurl 543 7434
10 Speed For Sale Men's Frame 544 2368
Stereo Equipment
Brand new home stereo for sale Less than 
one month old retails tor 1300 will let go for 
$800 Call Ken at 5448 769 after 3
1971 Ford Pinto needs clutch $350 Sue 546 
1555 d a ys 544 0187 eve s
74 Datsun 260 Z $3500 obo Sunroof, louvers, 
radials, am/tm cass. a/c. 4spd 772-5207.
80.MAZDA RX-7, lo w '  ML, A/C, EX. COND  
$8500; 541 3699 AND EXTRAS
Sharp Tape Deck $50 Call John 544-7373
SOUND'ON w h e e l s  5417195 
Car stereo equipment, all major brands 
best installation inlown
Lowest prices!
Roommates
Female Roommate needed to share a room 
walking distance to Cal Poly in a 
beautiful furnished home with Christians 
$225/mo 543-2165
Male roommate needed Nice home with hot 
tub $200 per month. Call Chris 541 4240
Ropmmate needed, female own room in 
beach front cottage $3(X)<‘mo inci utils i  
bed 995-2161 eves
Homes for Sale
BUYING A HOUStt? -  —
For a free complete list of 1^1 the affordable 
housing for sate in SLO and mto on branc 
new condos niear Poly under $100.000 Cali 
Steve Nelson 543-8370 ffS Inc .
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